Agendas can be obtained via the Internet at https://apps.azleg.gov/BillStatus/AgendaSearch
Persons with a disability may request a reasonable accommodation such as a sign language interpreter, by contacting the Senate Secretary’s
Office: (602) 926-4231 (voice). Requests should be made as early as possible to allow time to arrange the accommodation.

ARIZONA STATE SENATE
Fifty-fifth Legislature - First Regular Session
MEETING NOTICE

COMMITTEE ON RULES
DATE: Monday, March 29, 2021

TIME: 1:00 P.M.

ROOM: SHR 109

This meeting will be held via teleconference software. Members of the public may access a livestream of the
meeting here: https://www.azleg.gov/videoplayer/?clientID=6361162879&eventID=2021031150
SENATORS:

1.
2.

Alston
Borrelli
Leach

Quezada
Rios

Gray, Vice-Chairman
Fann, Chairman

Call to Order
Clear Bills

Bills
HB2016
HB2019
HB2027
HB2031
HB2049
HB2058

Short Title

Subject of Strike Everything
Amendment

care assistance; education; training
____ child
(Udall)
district governing boards; elections
____ CTEDs;
(Udall)
accident scene; private property
____ leaving
(Kavanagh)
and community enrichment plates
____ education
(Kavanagh)
____ eminent domain; existing contracts (Weninger)
historic names; archeology;
____ library;
establishment(now: library; historic names;
establishment) (Kavanagh)

HB2069

testing; private property (Roberts:
____ genetic
Fillmore)

HB2110

penalties; traffic; mitigation; restitution
____ civil
(Biasiucci: Blackman, Bolick, et al)
____ CTEDs; fourth-year funding (Udall)

HB2123
HB2129

special plates (Chaplik: Biasiucci, Carroll,
____ rodeo
et al)
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HHS - genetic testing;
requirements; data; enforcement

ED - schools; pupil discipline;
suspensions; expulsions

Bills
HB2130
HB2131
HB2158
HB2170
HB2181
HB2247
HB2295
HB2296
HB2307
HB2308
HB2359
HB2386
HB2388

Short Title

Subject of Strike Everything
Amendment

probation; requirements; modification
____ intensive
(Blackman)
heart defect special plates. (Carroll: TAT - license plate
____ congenital
Toma, Livingston)
standardization; study committee
orders; central repository; notification
____ protective
(Kavanagh)
____ writs of garnishment; attorney fees (Blackman)
____ write-ins; residency; filing deadline (Kavanagh)
- DCS; records; data;
____ forest products; processing; tax credit. (Griffin) HHS
access
enforcement officers; database; rules
____ law
(Payne: Pingerelli)
license; DUI; suspension report
____ restricted
(Payne: Pingerelli)
____ voting equipment; overvote notice (Kavanagh)
petitions and elections; revisions
____ recall
(Kavanagh)
equipment; access; locks (Kavanagh:
____ election
Biasiucci, Bolick, et al)
councils; financial statements; websites
____ town
(Griffin)

HHS - crisis standards of care;
plans

supply development fund;
____ water
appropriation(now: water supply development
fund) (Griffin)

HB2427

tax credit; termination; time. (Bolick:
____ unused
Cobb, Grantham, et al)

HB2460

officers; arrest warrant; custody
____ detention
(Payne)
review board members; training (Payne:
____ civilian
Biasiucci)
license plates; veterans; design
____ special
(Andrade: Blackman, Bolding, et al)
special license plates; design
____ veterans;
(Andrade: Blackman, Bolding, et al)
transmitters; exemptions; authorized
____ money
delegates (Bolick)
fund; report; posting
HHS - patient utilization report;
____ telecommunications
(Wilmeth)
definition

HB2462
HB2472
HB2473
HB2508
HB2541
HB2542
HB2552
HB2554

suicides; annual report (Wilmeth:
____ veteran
Blackman, Chávez, et al)
damage; monuments; memorials;
____ criminal
statues (Kavanagh: Barton, Bolick, et al)
correction; safe deposit; tenancy(now:
____ technical
party representative; resident; violation)
(Weninger)

HB2555

____ SFB; department of administration (Udall)
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FIN - attendance boundaries;
schools; open enrollment

Bills
HB2561
HB2567
HB2570
HB2601
HB2605
HB2618
HB2633
HB2648
HB2674
HB2682
HB2692
HB2696
HB2697
HB2711
HB2715
HB2759
HB2760
HB2770
HB2787
HB2790
HB2792
HB2807
HB2816
HB2820
HB2821

Short Title

Subject of Strike Everything
Amendment

____ psychologists; licensure requirements (Dunn)
officers; investigator membership
____ peace
requirements (Kavanagh)
pandemics; revocation prohibition
____ licenses;
(Hoffman: Barton, Blackman, et al)
credit; electronic monitoring
____ sentencing;
(Blackman)
____ medical marijuana; testing (Friese)
nuisance; noise; evidence. (Parker:
____ public
Payne, Townsend)
shortage; workforce preparation; plan.
____ nursing
(Shah: Cobb, Jermaine)

HHS - long-term care services;
allowed practitioner

services; essential services (Toma:
____ religious
Barton, Biasiucci, et al)
____ sex offender registration; termination (Bowers)
of pharmacy; rulemaking authority
____ board
(Wilmeth: Navarrete)

APPROP - tobacco; vapor;
alternative nicotine; regulation

on right; education(now: right-hand
____ driving
driving; transfer notice; education) (Griffin)
assistance; point of contact
____ government
(Kaiser: Wilmeth)
spa contracts; cancellation; notice
____ health
(Wilmeth)
____ antenna use; private property (Nutt)
picketing; offense (Kavanagh:
____ residential
Bolick, Hernandez A, et al)
____ rulemaking; petitions; GRRC (Grantham)
installation fund; property conveyance.
____ military
(Dunn: Osborne)

JUD - contractors; qualifying
party; liability

mandates; business exception (Chaplik:
____ mask
Barton, Biasiucci, et al)
regulation; good character;
____ occupational
definition (Burges: Andrade, Barton, et al)
escape; classification (Cook:
____ prisoners;
Fillmore, Parker, et al)
ballots; request required (Hoffman:
____ early
Barton, Biasiucci, et al)
____ archaeology advisory commission (Griffin)
and families special plates (Wilmeth:
____ children
Carroll, Chaplik, et al)
nutritionists; licensure (Hernandez A:
____ dietitian
Osborne, Shah)
change of purpose; election (Bolick:
____ bonds;
Toma)
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NREW - Sierra Vista;
hummingbird capital

Bills
HB2831
HB2845

Short Title

Subject of Strike Everything
Amendment

____ failure; appear; surety; notice; rules (Kavanagh)
correction; game; fish; facilities(now: HHS - outpatient facilities;
____ technical
unemployment insurance study committee)
discharge; standards
(Cook)

HB2863
HB2876
HB2879
HB2883

revisions(now: ASDB; local education
____ ASDB;
agencies) (Udall: Boyer)
contracts; public-private
____ government
partnerships (Carroll: Chaplik, Cook, et al)
internal revenue code; exception
____ conformity;
(Toma)
charitable organizations special
____ empowering
plates (Cano)

03/26/2021
RSH
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FIN - DOR; procedures;
administrative rulings

